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Nine Paroled

In Morals Case
Coquille, Dec. 16 (JP) Nine

young men were placed on a

Dallas Bear Eater Club
Has Dinner Minus Bruin
Dallas, Dec. 16 Bear dishes were scarce at the annual feast of

the unique Bear Eater Nimrods club in Dallas but the menu did
have one course of bear meat (Royal Roast of Bear with Porcu-

pine Saute), and all kinds of other wild game made up for the

CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS!
All Items on Sale in Time for

the Holiday Season!

year's probation Thursday after
pleading guilty to contributingshortage.
to the delinquency of a minor.

Assistant District Attorney
Attendance at the mth annual

feed was 100 per cent but forjT
If

Taft Hamrick of Anchorage, John Pickett said the men were
accused of illicit relation last 1
February with an unmarried 15

Alaska, who sent a telegram that
he was unable to be present and
notified the club members that
he had been unable to kill a

brown bear for the occasion.

year-ol- d Powers girl, who has
GIFT MATCHES

BOOKS

STATIONERY

ADDRESS BOOKS

FROSTED CANDLES

PLAQUES

GAMES

DIARIES
The members unanimously voted

since given birth to a child.
Circuit Judge Dal M. King

sentenced the nine to six months
in jail, but then suspended the
sentence' and placed them on a
year's probation. Pill Boxes

United Files

Low Schedules
United Air Lines today form-

ally filed with the civil aeronau-
tics board its proposed first-clas- s

low-far- e tariff for certain DC-- 4

flights over two segments of its
system. Subject to CAB approv-
al, effective date for the new
service is January 16.

The special fare, averaging 5

cents a mile, would apply only
to daily round-tri- p DC-- 4 over-
night flights on which, contrary
to other schedules, cargo would
be cabin-loade- The designat-
ed flights would be the over-

nights between lt

Lake --

Seattle and Los Angeles-Sa- n

I n
addition to the reduced basic
fare, family plan, round-tri- p and
children's discounts would be of-

fered.
While fares would be lower,

due to proposed cabin loading of
front seats, service would re-

main on a first-clas- s level. The
DC-4'- s used would be equipped
with standard number of 44
seats. Meals would be served
and each plane also would carry
its normal complement of two
stewardesses.

Proposed fares for the new
service would be approximately
17 per cent below standard rates.

Fares listed include the fol-

lowing between Portland and
the cities shown below.

Chicago $96.50, Omaha $75.- -

Gold Novelties Cross Pencils - Stamp Boxes

Miniature Picture Frames
The judge said warrants were

out for the arrest of several

to excuse him.
Linza Dennis, the Hornblower,

sounded the call for the feast
which annually marks the close
of the hunting season The in-

vitation follows:
Greetings: To all you

Bear-eatin- Bobcat-chewin-

lying, shooting Sons of the
Old West. The leaves have fal-

len, the snow has tipped the
hi?h summits, boot blisters and
bedroll bruises have healed, and
it is again time that we should

Farmers Chosen

In PMA Groups
Fifty-fiv- e of the county's

farmers were elected by their
neighbors last week to serve as
community production adminis-
tration committeemen for the
coming year.

These are the men who will be
responsible during 1950 for lo-

cal administration of such feder-
al farm programs as agricultural
conservation, price supports, ac-

reage allotments and marketing
quotas.

The successful candidates and
the communities they represent
are as follows:

Gervtta B, J. J. Miller, Robert Pence,
George Andrea, Oren Sturgla, Edward
Jneniclce.

Howell Prairie John Lauderback, Win.
HBtteberr, Elton Watts, Silas Torvend,
Conrad Gunderson.

Jefferson Max Schulz, George Wilkin-

son, Henry Heaa, GeorRe Kins, Robert

Mt. Aniiel Volna White, Albert Dlehl,
George Volz, George Willi, Ed Zach.

St. Paul Fred Dentel, James Gooding,
Walter Smith, William Frith, Pat Mc

Commercial Book Store
other men also accused

The men sentenced today
were Joseph Vondell, Coos Bay;
Austin Brotman, Harold Ray-
mond Smith, Gerald B. Lem-mo-

Marvin Madison Ford,
Richard A. Wood, Daniel W. E.
Wood, Frank Butcher and Don
Amos, all of Powers.

141 North Commercial Dial
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meet to renew our strength for
the coming winter, spin our tales
and gloss over our misses in con
genial fellowship. So gather at It started

with this... Si
Dodging Stagnation Robert Donat plays with ship model.

Donat, Veteran Actor, Scorns

Security for Ups and Downs

Carthy,
Salem W. A. Jone.i, E. G. Clark, Her-

man Kleen, Harry Martin, George Bahn- - Love
North Silver ton Lawson Hadley, Lloyd

30, Denver $51.05, Salt Lake
$32.05, Boise $17.45, San Fran-
cisco $27.60.

Heinz, H. B. Jorgenfon, James Bonner,
Alois Imper.

South Sllverton Paul Januet, Adam
Hersch, Alvin Krug, Walter VonFlu, Bob
Allen.

Stayton P. J. Etzel, Verny D. Scott,
Edward Zimmerman, Harry Stewart, fil

By ED L. CAMPBELL
(AP Newsfeatures)

London Security, said the man, is stagnation
like he knew what he was talking about.

He sounded

It wenter rayior.Turner Carl Booth. Floyd Bates, J. W, Farmers' DeadlineCertainly Robert Donat, for he was that veteran British actor Schlflerer, David Bloom, Henry Ahrenn.

What More

Could You Ask?
How do you do it? Simple!
Buy your home through
Pioneer Trust's easy pay-
ment FHA Mortgage Loan
plan! And ... it you're re-

financing your present
mortgage, terms are as
easy, too! Why not . . .

Ask About It Today!

Woodburn Wm. Fobert. Albert
Percy Seely, Earl Wlnlnger,

A. L. Larson.

-

petri
I Sautemc

;

doing the talking, can say at the age of 44 that his own life has
been neither secure nor stagnant.

Currently the outlook is
Set for December 31

bright. Donat's newest picture, Donat explains his checkered W. M. Tale, chairman of the
over big
with this !

career by acknowledging that from the far north, cougar steaks
from the Polk county hills,
moose from British Columbia

the Dale (Dennis' home in Oak-dal- e

district) at sundown fully
prepared to follow through with
all the d rituals of
our organization. Mountain mu-

sic by 'the master, Allen Dunn,
at the official opening by the
Hornblower. Poems by Tennis
(Curt Tennis of Corvallis) the
Terrible, and sundry music and
mirth by the group (All meats
submitted must bear the approv-
al of Doc Peterson and all bear
meat must have passed his run-
ning test).

"To be followed by a period
oi recuperation and relaxation
before blazing fireplace, song,
story and mountain music as the
spirit moves.

"For recognition: The red
chapeau. (Signed) The Horn-
blower."

Most unusual menu of this
most unusual dinner was as fol-

lows:
Elk milk; rump roast of Yu-

kon Lamb (by Wiley Gardner);
Moose's Caboose; Mule Deer's
Ears, Panther Dew; Royal Roast
of Bear with Porcupine Saute;
Bobcat Salad; Cougar Steak; Elk
Milk; Cow Elk Ribs, a la Linza;
Snow Flakes by Wiley. (Numer-
ous condiments of the meal will
be added).

Owing to the circumstances
under which the bear meat was
procured, Doc Peterson had
ruled after giving it the test that

Marion county production and
marketing administration com-

mittee, reminds farmers thatand Oregon elk.
1949 conservation practices FHAThe feast was officially con

DIALcluded at noon, Linza reported,
must be signed up by December
31 to qualify for assistance un-

der the PMA program. 3-31- 36 Ibut some of the more conven-
tional minded of the Bear Eat

"people call me difficult."
He is apt to receive guests

dressed in unpressed tweeds,
an old sweater, a shirt with
rumpled collar and tie awry.
He will sprawl on the floor to
demonstrate the construction
of a model ship he and his old-

est son, John, are building to-

gether. John and Brian and
daughter Joanna divide their
school holidays between their
parents.

Practices for which paymenters took their leave at the mid

PioneerTrustCo.
;" '' Petri Wine adds an extra helping of pleasure to any occasion.

Three generations of skill make it a finer wine richer, mort
satisfying. Get Petri Wine today!

Potri
Wine

can be earned in 1949 are: Ap-

plication of lime and phosphate,
tiling, ditching, sod waterways,
riprapping stream banks, weed
control with chemicals, clearing
old orchards and noncrop land
for pasture and seeding pasture.

night hour.
Members present were Dennis,

Allen Dunn, Hubert Dunn,
Homer Bevens, Jack Roberts,
Doc Peterson, Wiley Gardner,
Jack Hayes, Curt Tennis, Jack
Francis, Earle Richardson, Ed
Hamilton, Jim Hubbard and Ted
Cooper. Hubert Dunn, Fran

State and Commercial PETRI WINE CO., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Try to steer the conversation

cis, Hubbard and Cooper are

into personally pryng channels,
and Donat is off like a deer,
talking of other things.

"'The creative artist must pre-
serve his freedom if only to pre-
serve the element of uncertain

oi Portland, Tennis of Corval-
lis, and the others of Dallas.

it be cooked for eight hours over
ty," he declaimed. "If the only

(Advertisement)

ASTHMA
SUFMRIRS FIND CUM FOR MISIRY

DUI TO ASTHMA ATTACKS. RUSHED HIRII
Nw hops for relief from asthma parox-m- s

ii imh today in reports of success with
a palliative formula which acta to riliava
con nest ion. Men and women who formerlyiiffered with dread coughing, choking,
wheezing asthma attacks now tell of blessedrelief after using it. PROMETIN cost IS, but
considering resulta, this ii not expensive,
amount! to only a few pennfee per dose.
(Caution use only as directed.) PROMITIN
la Mia with atrial moner-bac- k guarantee by

Perry Druir. 128 So. Commercial. Haft
Orders Filled.

FASTER, CLOSER SHAVES

THAtt YOU EVER THOUGHT

an open fire of buffalo chips
This rule was complied with,
Cooks Gardner and Dennis aver

thing you get out of life is secur
ity, the result is stagnatoin."

"The Winslow Boy," from the
smash stage hit by Terence Rat-tiga-

played to big houses in
London's West End.

But It has been a long time
since he scored his last film
hit. And a lot longer since he
did anything outstanding on
the stage.

He started with a big film
winner in "The Count of Monte
Cristo." Then, after several
mediocre efforts, he rang the
theatrical bell in James Bridie's
"Sleeping Clergyman."

,On the debt side went another
string of efforts until Hollywood
skyrocketed him to the 1940
star of the year award in "Good-

bye, Mr. Chips,"
The war and Donat's own

Lancashire stub bornness
brought on the next "low."
Donat sent his wife and three

children to the United States
in order to protect them from
Hitler's bombing, but he refus-
ed to leave London himself.
Arguments with

over this finally
ended in mutual agreement to
dissolve his connection with the
American company.

The result was a return to
the stage and little success.

His wife returned after the
war but only to obtain an uncon-
tested divorce.

Donat tried out and missed the
part of Bill Sykes in "Oliver
Twist." He got a bit part
hardly three minutes in Stew-
art Granger's "Captain Boycott."

Then came "The Winslow
Boy." Sir Alexander Korda,
who always has liked Donat's
work, gave him the difficult role
made famous by the stage star,
Emlyn Williams.

INVISIBLE SWEATER
MENDING! Runsf

Hose Mending
Downstairs Pulls!

Millet's Ho,e,!

red The grizzly bear and the
polar bear of the 1948 feed were
missing, but in their stead was
a haunch of mountain sheep

Bonds are Purchased

Hubbard Blythe and Com-
pany of Portland have purchas-
ed the $7,000 in bonds for the
Rural Fire Protection District of
Hubbard at 3, and paid 19c
per $100 premium. WOODRY'S...

FOR RENT SPECIAL
Floor Polisher!
Floor Sanders

Edgers
Paint Spray Equipment

R. D. Woodrow Co. f
Gil Ward, Prop.

450 Center iv: ns;V--
',r"

OFFER
OF

MERSMAN TABLES

AT

Shockingly Low

Prices

...only the FINEST

CANADIAN
WHISKY

bears this label. . .
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Choice of Thirty
Beautiful Tables

We are very happy to offer you
these "costume jewels" for

your home at real savings.
Mersman tables are not just
tables. Every one is a master-

piece of design. Authentic

period styling, genuine mahog-

any tops, fine mahogany fin-

ish, beautiful satiny surface
. . . Remember every Mersman
table has nine coats of finish.

HARWOOD'S IS

; CANADA'S FINEST

Harwood's is the master-

piece of Canada's largest
Independent Distillery. To

millions, it has become the

' Canadian Whisky which

they can always depend
on for quality. Every sip

' tells the same story of light,
mellow, velvety flavor.

' Ask for Hahwood'S foday
'

FIFTHS $5.05 pints $1.20

3,

".a,..9Tj ,

S?8a banana 5 I

Delivers

Open Friday NiteOpen Friday Nires 'Til Christmas
miwnFD CANADIAN WHISKY 90.4 PROOF

RENFIELD IMPORTERS, LTD., NEW YORK

) ALEM'S WADINQ CREDIT JEWKI.FRS OPTICIANSm


